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Chairman’s and President’s Report
“America is the greatest, freest and most decent society in existence. It is an oasis of 
goodness in a desert of cynicism and barbarism. This country, once an experiment 

unique in the world, is now the last best hope for the world.”

-DINESH D’SOUZA

Moral values, strength and foresight are a few of the qualities that stand out in the 
American Experiment.  These same attributes are among those that are practiced every 
day by SUN Credit Union.  While this Annual Report to the membership rightfully 
communicates results and activities of the previous year, it is felt that we should also 
address the current safety and financial environment.  SUN Credit Union has long had 
a pandemic plan in place but we also are nimble enough to put into practice any new 
recommendations of authorities to protect our staff and members.

Our name is our mission – Providing quality Service, Strength through Unity, A trusted 
Neighbor:

Service
This past year saw the introduction of a number of new or improved products and 
services including expanded hours (7:00 AM) for phone and chat, launching a concierge 
position, upgrading our mobile banking application and premiering a new website.

Unity
Together we have strength!  Our net worth growth of 5.48% is 7.7% above that achieved 
in 2018.  What does that mean for you, the member/owner?  Confidence in knowing that 
your funds are prudently managed.  The current circumstances dictate that you have the 
security that your funds are safe.  Your continued recommendations to your co-workers 
and families are much appreciated and lead to our collective, continued success.

Neighbor
We continued to support our community in 2019.  We sponsored the State of the City 
address by Hollywood Mayor, Josh Levy and the annual report to the community by City 
Manager, Wazir Ishmael and underwrote the Greater Hollywood Chamber’s Teacher of 
the Year Luncheon.  We worked with the L.E.E.O. honors business students at McArthur 
High School to facilitate their participation in a Financial Fitness Tournament (once again 
our sponsored team from the school made the finals in Orlando).  We also sponsored 
activities with Chaminade-Madonna College Preparatory School, Diamonds in the Rough 
(after-school golf program for under-privileged students), and the Love Our Nation and 
Pearlz Girlz after-school programs in Dania Beach.  We continued to be the private-
sector supporter of the City of Hollywood’s Marshmallow Drop.  The greater business 
community recognizes our work through board memberships on the Hollywood Chamber 
of Commerce, the Chamber’s Education Committee and the Davie – Cooper City 
Chamber of Commerce’s Governmental Affairs Committee.

Our thanks go out to our exceptional Board, Supervisory Committee and staff, and as we 
look forward to 2020, we particularly wish to express our appreciation for your continued 
confidence in us.

Kathleen Zuendel
Chair, Board of Directors

Patrick J. Mason
President/CEO



As of the close of business - December 31, 2019 & 2018

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION  
 
Assets     2019       2018 

Loans (Net) $38,506,554.71 $38,273,067.46 

Accounts Receivable 9,207.43 4,923.52

Liquid Monetary Assets 4,647,640.02 1,099,992.26

Investments 40,224,306.62 41,712,531.95

Prepaid/Deferred Expenses 145,719.24 178,648.43

Fixed Assets 2,365,883.62 2,349,002.39 

Accrued Income 65,005.43 63,013.16 

All Other Assets 2,355,702.03 2,290,923.79

TOTAL ASSETS 88,320,019.10 $85,972,102.96

Liabilities/Equity

Accounts Payable 838,391.95 $900,162.64

Dividends Payable  0  0   

Taxes Payable 2,322.19  1,867.92 

Suspense Accounts (138,689.37) (225,022.12)

Shares 78,016,913.37 76,200,442.30 

Reserves & Earnings 9,601,080.96 9,094,652.22 

TOTAL LIABILITIES/EQUITY $88,320,019.10 $85,972,102.96

Income Statement  2019  2018 

Total Operating Income 4,061,126.97 $3,790,451.86

Total Operating Expense 3,561,531.76 3,339,053.87 

Loss on Disposal of Assets 0 0 

Net Gain (Loss) $499,595.21 $451,397.99
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